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SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

HER HUSBAND
WAS A DRUNKARD

HER FATHER
WAS A DRUNKARD

STRICTLY SO Dominion AtlaGoan? and the Pnneeee
M In the village of Ders Ingham 

I writes a Sandringham visitor in M.
A. P.)i there is nn old. old lady, lir- 

*> inIT ip the cqttage at the corner, who 
; -- is very proud of many things in her A Sad Letter from a lady Wh066

; little home. They were given her 
from time to time by Queen Alexan- j 

j K£'- ,lra On sunny mornings “Granny" j 
; -. comes out - in her white sunbonnet I
* >>*■ and potters about among her flow-*) 
ypOb,, ers.^Then is the best time to tajk j

^ \V ^ “The Queen?" she says, with a puz- 
a.-Ttoer gied look. “I don’t know who

mean, sir," Suddenly she remembers, 
and a smile lights

PripcesH you mean?" she

4 AND

READ AND DIGESTV 1*1». IA Lady who euros her husband of 
his Drinking Habits writes of her 

struggle to save her home
A PATHETIC LETTS*

NtnimshipA
of the Liquor Habit. TO

i Our Own Country ST. JOHN vis 1 

BOSTON via fAj

UNO OF EMNKLII
On and aH0r Saturday 

the steamship and 
ilwav will be afl

Trains will Leave I

(Sunday excepl

How She Cored Him with a Secret 
Remedy. STORY or HEH SUCCESS. PRODUCE AGENTS

you
Prompt Returns and fi«tisfsfaction (ittaran 

teed as tar as mortal men can do so

Apples and Cheese Con- . 
8 stantly on hand

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

In Selling Live Sloe it, 
Sheep and Fat 

Cattle
Well acquainted with all butcher»

•aJCtifl for price list free on application. 
Headquarters for Strawberries.

m up the old eyes 
wrinkled features.and plays 

“Is it the 
, " says.

\<>u tell her yes, und she says sud- , 
denly: “Ah. my dear, ybu don’t know : 
the Princess, do you?” and then, ( 

f • speaking softly and smiling to hA1- 
- self, she tells you the following ch&r- 

MZ/ atteristic tale.
“One morning.

? of this Ra
!

iA £
l

Express for Halifax 
Exjyess fur Halifax 
Express for Yarmouth 
A room for Kingsport 
A room for Kingsfiort 
Express for Kingsport 

Mon. Wed. and Sat. 
Express for Kingsport We 
A room for Halifax 
Accom for Annapolis

Tbaixs will Ahmve K

f V etwo winters ago- 
let me see, it was a Tuesday, ’cause 
1 was doin' my bit of ironin’ —there 
came a knock at the door. I didn't 
take notice. I thought it were Jim, J 
m.v son-in-law, And he just knocks I 

V, '*”' and walks in. So I went on with my 
ironin'. Presently there came another j 

!;• * , knock. So I calls 'Walk in!' but. be- I
cause the iron was nice and hot. I j I V . didn’t stop. And there, my dear, it ■ 
was the Princess and her daughter. ; 

t V and I'd kept them outside knocking. 1
and it was a bitter morning. I was j 
so flurried that I didn't know what I] 
to do. I stood with the heater in my 

« hand, and all I could do was to •
| *r J make my curtsy. But Her Highness j
K didn't seem to mind a bit. She

f says. 'Good mornin', Granny. We
Just walked in to see how you were 

. >; this cold mornin'. I got over my
flurry by this time and dusted two 
chairs for them to sit on. and put 
my iron on -the fire But the Princess 
wouldn't have me stir. She turned to 
her daughter sad said, 'You 
Granny's iron while she sits 

; and talks to me.' So the young 
Princess took the iron and ironed, 
while I sat down and talked with 
her mother."

Granny rose and went to a draw- 
K er. She took out a handkerchief with 
H a gay colored border, and brought it 
® across. “She ironed ‘that, my dear. 

Just as you see it. I put it away. 
Bv-x end never used it since. Well, the 
V . Princess, her mother, and me talked. 

tr She told me as how she liked the 
! k country better than London, where 
1 "àty. “he couldn't walk about or go out 

i * very much. Then she asked me about 
Jim, and Sarah, and the baby. 

fe®V' told her the child was troubled with 
her teeth, and she said she remember- 

• - «4 ed quite well when her own babies 
1 were bad with their teeth, and the 

1 trouble she had with them, 
stayed and talked for nearly 
hour. I was afraid to ask her to have 

* V anything, but she remembered my 
! ginger wine, and asked if she and her 

fok‘. * daughter might have a glass because 
’.S'J, it was warming in winter time."

or hU drinking habite, but 1 was afraid he mrv>tbs thought unnerved ma. I hesltntcd far nesriy a 
wsek, btttooe day when be came home very mueh 
intoxicated and hla week's salary nearly all spent, I 
threw off all fear and, determined to make an effort 
to save our home fai# lbe ntht I saw coming, at all 
hazards. I sent for sour Tasteless Samaria Pre
scription, and ptit it fa bis coflee as dirseted next 
morning and watched and prayed far the result.
At noon I gave him more end also at sapper. He 

a thing,and I then boMly kept right 
on giving it regularly, as I had discovered some, 
thing that sat every nerve fa nrv body tingling with 
hope and happioees. end I could see a bright future 
soread out before me—a peaceful, happy borna, a 
share In the good Wings of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, eoin forts and everything else dear to a 
woman's heart; for my husband had told me that 
whiskey was vile stuff and L<; was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only toe true, for before I had given 
him the full course he had stopped drinking alto
gether. but I kept giving him the medicine till it 
vraajgowe. and then sent for another lot, to base oa

yon this letter to tnU yon bow 
honestly believe it will cure the worst

pnpp € Â RADI F a°d pamphlet giving full particulars, testimonials and price sent in plair. 
1 jl\LL JMiVllLL sealed envelope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. Enclose rA wf 

for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., aj Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.

■ »dflr
A portion of her letter reads as follows ÿ—

“ My father had often promised mother to stop 
drinking, aad would do so for a time but then 
returned to it stronger thaa ever. One day 
after a terrible spree, be said to us : * It's no 

1 can't stop drinking.' "Our hearts seemed 
totuni to Bone, nnd W decided to 07 Ihe Hnlif.., July 1899

read about in the papers. We gave him the 
remedy, entirely without his knowledge, in his 
tea, coffee, or food regularly, according to 
directions, and be never knew be was taking it.
One packagt removed all his desire for hqocr, 

be says it is now distasteful to him. His 
health and appetite are also wonderfully ini- 

one would know him for the

<4" I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 
suffering, misery and privations due to my 
husband’s drinking habits. Hearing of your 

"loos remedy fur'the core 
I could give my husliand secretly, I de- 
to try iL I procured a package and 
it in his food and coffee_and, a 

y wns odorless and tasteless, he did not 
what it w as tint so quickly relieved his 

craving for liqudr. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for soitd food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularlr. and we now have a 
happy home. After he was completely cured I 
told him what I had done, when be acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as Ae had 

to break off of his own 
accord. 1 heartily advise all women afflicted as 
I was to give your remedy a triai."

W. EATON & SON (Sunday except! 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom from Kingsport 
Express from Kingsport 

Mon. Wed, and. Sat.
vmgNport Wed
Halifax

No. 269 Barrington 8t.
which
tided ha 1:

Si- Not Sometimes But Exprès» fin Ki
Accom from 
Accom from Annapolis

:vv ‘Tj?

Always Reliableproved, and mo 
same man. It is 1 
fave it to him and we feel sure that the change 
s for good. Please send me one of yonr tittle 
books, as I want to give it to a friend. "

■ lot.
should relapse, as be had 

He never has aady Is claimed forsad I aia writine 
tkankial I am. 1

ROY A l AND 0. B. STE

8 8 PRINCE GEO
,j-ASD—

PfflCE ARTHU
2,400 ton|

Boston Seri
Leave Yarmouth Mon. Wed.

immediately
on arrival of the Express Train 
fax arriving in Boston early nc 
Returning leave Long V.'harl 
Thurs and Friday at 2 p. a. 
Cuisine on Dominion Allan 
Steamers and Express Trains.

ROYAL MAIL

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

iiv:V■ take

Its ingredients are THE BEST 
that money can buy.

* * •/ %■>mmAN EPIDEMIC OF CRIflE ®

mmSaturday morning Trero was start 1 
ed by the news of a a hooting affair in 
their usually quiet and peaceable 
tiwri. Mort McNutt shot his wife 
and mother-in-law, Mrs. Hamilton 
and afterwards procured a rifle and 
shot himself through tbenècb. Mrs. 
Hamilton was wounded in her wrist, 
and her injuriés are not considered 
daugerou*. McNutt and his ~ife 
will probably die as the remit of the 
fracas. The same paper giving the 
news of the above also contains an 
account of the suicide by shooting of 
a young man named Gardner Crowe, 
aged 25 jeara at Crowe’s mills, six 
miles from Truro. Liquor is the in
direct cause of both the above trage
dies. The Doherty murder is still 
fresh in the minds of our readers. 
There are two caeee for murder to be 
tried at the next a-ssion of the Su
preme court at Hahf ix. In view of 
all this, one may well inquire, What 
is the world touting to1 There really 
teems to be an ej Id : n c of

BRIN68 SUMMER BOARDERS ,t- 1 A Large Metropolitan Newspaper 
Which is Helping the Sum

mer Reportsm The Brooklyn Eagle several years ago 
established a Bureau of Infoi mafioh in 
Brooklyn, where the public could, free 
of charge, secure details of holds and 
boarding houses for the summer. The 
idea atonce became popular and branch 
bureaus were opened in Manhattan and 
other cities. Country hotel an 
ing houses by sending to this Bureau 

a listing blank, fill it out aqd 
and then be represented free 

of cost, and send their circulars and 
cards for three distribution.

The Brooklyn Eagle has . also been 
considered for two years the best médi

ter summer boarders in New York

*7 iI vK
STEAMSHIP PRINCE R

1260 Gross Tonnage, 3000 He 
ST, JOHN AND DIG 

Leave SL fotm, Mbn. Wed. 
xt 7 45 a m, arrive a; ligby 11 
Digby 2.I5 p m, arrive in St Jc« 

The 8. S. Percy Cairo will 1 
trips between Kingsport xnd P| 
tbe completion of t: c new steam!

Buffet Parlor Cars run each wi 
Express trains between Ilaüfai 
mouth where close connection is 
the Halifax and Yarmouth Rail* 

Trains and Steamers 
Standard time.

r She d board-
I

•"L«7;ys.L,^R’ 
kioNp bowels

CLEAN^^y

OVERCOMES ,.oaxi/y.
^ÔITUAL ^^manentu

,tsbeOec^

Observation*.
atK -A broad smile is never so all-em

bracing as when an antique beau i* 
flattered.

Laughter is the axle of moral 
Laughter is the axis of

Meals cooked on a “Famous 
Active” are always on time.

Because our specially con
structed “Famous" dampers 
regulate the Are to a certainty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the fire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous" ther
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

e Rocky Point Inn, in the Adiron- 
dacks, said : “ We are giving the Eagle 
a larger shar of advertising than most 
other papers, as experience has demon
strated its value to os in past seasons. ’’ 

Chauncey B. Newkirk of Wurtsboro, 
Sullivan County, said : “ Last season 
one small adv. brought me five guests.”

La Rue Bros., proprietors of the Am
erican Hotel of Sharon Springs, N. Y.,.

“ Our honse is full and mostly 
by Brooklyn people. Daily we 
applications tor rooms, and all on ac
count of out standing ad. in the Eagle.”

For Listing Blanks, Adv. Rate Cards 
and other information, address 
EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAU, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

health — hysterical noice Is not 
laughter.

Wo

P GIFKINi 
General |

men who object to swearing 
make strangely oblique affirmations

Woman was created foredoomed to 
suffer. Man was told to work. Wo
man is often obliged to do both.

Politeness is intended to show good 
breeding. but it is often used to 
punctuate satire.

Never 'pay a vain old man the re
spect due his age. Chaff him. and 
he’ll feel young.

*

Irr
January 20(

This is to certify that my sia 
when at the point of death wj 
was pronounced by the first 1 
to have the black smallpox i 
In six hours after taking Dock 
er’s Small Pox Cure the painj 
the swelling went down in til 
and throat so she could speak; 
been blind tor three days and 
recovered. My two children w « 
with the same disease one u 
vaccinated, they took the remet 
it first showed tbe spots on t| 
and were not sick afterwar< 
spots dried in two days withoul 
one mark. I was in the 
time and took the remedy myi 
did not take the disease. I beli 
a sure cure and preventative. ] 
fore recommend it to all.

-
■

CONFECTIONS FROM GRAIN. BUY THE GENUINE —MANTTD BY
July 5

@»RKNlA|TüjYRVP(2
n* SALI BY m Q0U66IST5. PRKI 50c. Pt8 BOTTIL

It Used la «he Maaa- 
taetare ef Candy.

A manufacturing plant in New Jer 
soy. formerly used as a manilla paper 
mill. Is now operated b. a corporation 
engaged In tho unique industry of mak 
lng confections from wheat and malt 
about tbe last materials la the world 
one would expect to $nd lu candy.

In the earlier stages of the process 
the grain is fanned, ground and mixed 
In proper proportions. Then it is cook
ed to a mash, from which a thin sirup 
Is squeezed by hydraulic presses and 
conducted to a great iron evaporator. 
Thence ther slrnp is parried in pipes to 

u. Here it is vigorously

Wheat u« «
Chop*I leetead of Ketl^ry.

f“Famous
Active"
Range.

Lord Selborne.
British Admiralty, recent!v p 
first official visit to Whrtle 
the home of British naval 
Whale Island

first Lord of the 
aid Ilia 
Island, W. Publicover

gunners, 
prides itself on its

Hairdressing Saloon

Here we are open for business in die 
Building near New Post Office 

Kentville.
Give us a call when you require a 

Comfortable Shave or a Neat 
Hair Cut.

Old Gold and Old Chum Tobaccos, 
La Favorite Cigars, the best 

Cigarettes, etc. *
Razors honed to satisfaction.

i,
importance as a naval centre, and 
its inhabitants, with a view to add
ing to its glories, have l*een desir
ing the establishment there of a 
new gun battery. As Lord Sel- 
bome made the rounds plentiful 
hints were dropped. Then the time 
came for him to go. “The Place." 
he said, 
thing that I must certainly remedy."

nudrecd each

The vast ranges of ilie Canadian 
Rockies are ••appalling in their im
mensity, for thcie are hf’.y or sixty in 
Switzerland* rolled mt > one.

This thermometer registers 
tÿe exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied upon 
—we guarantee them.

The “Famous Active” will 
cook more with Iks fuel than F 
any ether range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.

Write for descriptive booklet

Dizzy ?
Then your liver isn’t acting 
well. You suffer from bilious
ness, constipation. Ayer’s 
Pills act directly on the liver. 
For 60 years they have been 
the Standard Family Pill. 
Small doses cure.

I“is perfect save for one John Tayni 
. JVLIA TaYNE 

Mary Tayne 
523 Maine 8t. 

Charlestown, I

?The gunnery officers
"No wonder you tell me the

a vacuum pa 
stlrned and further evaporated. The 
thickened sirup Is drawn off into huge 
shallow tin pans, where It Is cooled 
and hardened. Plain of flavored with

Place lacks completeness/’ he 
rinued.

1 ;
see you bave no cha-■T One testimonial of many. 

Pnce $1.00 per package, mal 
receipt'of price.

Kidney Quro (Jo., Kingsport
I C. H. FLEWWELLING

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENGRAVINGS and

peppermint, the mass Is a rich golden 
brown in color. Combined with choco
late it fs dark as the familiar caramel 
in tbe candy shops.

When a batch of goods is needed for 
the market, tbe stock In tbe pans Is 
broken Into pieces and put Into a boiler 
surrounded by a steam Jacket. It is 
reduced by beat to the consistency of 
taffy at an old fashioned candy puIL 
Skilled workmen shape the mass Into 
long strips that lie like golden enaker 
on a board table.

They are fed to a cutting machine, a 
noisy little monster with an Insatiable 
appetite for sweets. You could almost 
cover the machine with a bat, yet It 
turns out malt creamlets nearly as fast 
as a Maxim gun hurls a storm of bul
lets. The boys who carry the cream- 
lets from the machine to the tables 
where they are wrapped have little 
time for meditation.

An East Indian >>rdlet.
In a case In one of our Indian courts 

a Jury bad before them evidence that 
could not be in any way shaken. When 
the eoncludinq stage had been reached, 
the following interchange of conversa
tion took place between the judge and 
his colleagues in tbe ndmr/-stration of

“Gentlemen, are yon ready to give 
your verdict?’

“Yes.”
“Wtiat Is your verdict?”
“Our answer Is. sir. that you can do 

like with tbe men that have con- 
. but we acquit all the rest”

“Buf is It possible that you have 
weighed the evidence?’

“Evidence like this can always be 
fabricated.”

‘Do you find that as regards these 
prisoners It has been fabricated?"

“Evidence can be fabricated.”
“So the evidence is untrustworthy?"
"Unless a man confesses who can tell 

if he Is guilty?’ •

All drafstets.
W»nS TQur mon.uIhe^r bexrd a 

brown or rich black T Then nee
IMcCIaryis BUCKINGHAM’S DYEMer, u11 mmmELECTROTYPES.

Makers of the “Sunshine” furnace 
and “Cornwall” steel range. 

LONDON.
TORONTO.
MONTREAL.

Engravings for every purpose of 
printing. Commercial, butionery, Label 
and color printing.

Send for estimates and samples 
Work.______ Jan 11.

A statistician asserts that vhen 350 
years shall have passed the density of 
the earth’s population will he so great 
that each .person will have only two 
thirds of an acre, which space will 
have to suffice for i * • • i us—agri - 
culture, voads, houses, parks, rail 
ways etc.

Says London, Ont.
MR JOHN H. BARNSTEAi 

Halifax, fi

WINNIPEG. 
VANCOUVER. 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

* '

*
Dear Sir,—- 

I was afflicted with Rheumatism 
hand, and tried a bottle of yonr Oi 
surprising results. The ffnt app!| 
relieved the pain at once, and before 
used^ the boule my hand

I consider yon Ethiopian Rheumal 
a wondertul preparation, and shall 

to inly recomendit to ail my friends, 
Yours truly,

C. F. ALLISON
With me London Pig. and Litho. .a 

Lood

fei

Palest ire a small country net 
more than 150 n ifrs in length from 
Dau to Beresheeba, aad an average 
breath of not mor^ than fifty miles. 
The area oVall Syria, including .Pal
estine, is officially calculated at 108,- 
000 sqdare miles and the population 
is b. tween 8,000,000 and 3,500,000.

Start», «ni, Sereengi. Grabim w 
Entire Wheat Flour. Grata

or any product of WHEAT or CORN.'de- 
livered in large or small lots. Mixed cars 
heavy bran and shorts freshly gr. und 
specialty. R.J. MATHESQN

Meal and Fleet Mills Dartmouth, 
m. o. andadv.

STOP THE COUGH 
AND WORK OFF THE COLO

Baxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cures 
sold in one day. No cure. No pay.

Pries 25 cts.
Fuels learh nothing from wise men, 

but triee men learn much from fools.
I

u<July 25, iqOO.
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